OHIO SHOWRING SUCCESS SEMINAR

SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH, 2015
CLARK COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS – SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
9:00AM – 3:00PM, REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 8:00AM

Join us for a FREE educational event!
Event focus will be on the show pigs, lambs, goats and poultry. Topics include selection, management, health, showmanship and nutrition for show.

AWESOME PRIZES
(Prizes will be rewarded at the end of the event)
- GRAND PRIZE: Brechbuhrer Digital Scales
- 2nd PRIZE: Weaver Leather Show Box
- 3rd PRIZE: Honor® Show Chow® for the show season
- 4th PRIZE: Sun Coast Shavings for the show season
- 5th PRIZE: Andis® Clippers

More event happenings!
Quality Assurance will be offered – presented by Dale Ricker. Everyone who attends will receive an HSC Feed Coupon! The Heritage Show Trailer will be on site with Weaver Show Supplies specials! Lunch will be served at the event c/o Shoelaces Catering.

PRESENTERS INCLUDE:
- SHOW PIGS
  TBA
- SHOW LAMBS
  TBA
- SHOW GOATS
  Mike Witte
- SHOW POULTRY
  Keith Staggs
- SHOW NUTRITION
  Dr. Kevin Burgoon
- SHOW HEALTH
  Todd Price D.V.M.

Register Today – Space is Limited! Email / Call / Text your Name, Number Attending and Species Interest to: erzell@landolakes.com or 937-407-1209